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Ez-Architect is a comprehensive software program that aims novices users who want to effortlessly design
home plans. The interface of the tool resembles the one of a standard drawing program, such as Paint, so

navigation shouldn't be a problem to any user. Some standard drawing tools are supplied, such as text, line,
arc, zoom, ruler, pencil, arrow, duplicate and freehand. Objects can be brought to the front or sent to the

back, rotated, flipped, locked or grouped together; as you can see, there are plenty or arrangement methods
available. As far as text goes, you can align it and alter font settings (e.g. name, style, size, color, effects).
When it comes to the layout, it is possible to specify the drawing size, scale and measurement unit, display

rulers and a grid, view the entire drawing, as well as to navigate through the layers and edit them individually.
Ez-Architect also lets you edit colors and patterns, save and load color palettes, create and manage a library of
objects, as well as view object properties and copy the report to the Clipboard. From the Preferences screen

you can edit options concerning the wall tool, automatic dimension lines, drawing method, drag hand size, and
others. The program uses a low-to-moderate quantity of CPU and system memory, so it shouldn't affect the
computer's overall performance. It is very responsive to commands and comes with user documentation. No
error dialogs have been shown in our tests and the app did not hang or crash. To sum it up, Ez-Architect is a

great application for users who want to seamlessly draw home plans but who also want to introduce
themselves to more complex sketch designing applications, such as AutoCAD. ConceptDraw PRO for Mac is
a powerful, full-featured professional program for conceptual diagramming and flowcharting. The new and

improved interface provides a modern, flat and consistent look and feel, and a broad set of new features
make it a perfect tool for both small business and medium-sized enterprises. It supports mobile devices as

well as desktop Mac and Windows computers. ConceptDraw PRO for Mac combines the best of "concrete"
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drafting features, such as the ability to connect to CAD systems and "virtual" programs, with the best of
"virtual" design features, including a full complement of dynamic diagramming techniques. The program also

lets you keep projects organized and sync them across devices. Key

Ez-Architect Crack + For PC (April-2022)

* Navigate around objects easily * Access and edit color properties * Filter objects according to selection
criteria * Select objects by voice * Copy reports to clipboard * Undo, redo, and cut & paste * Create and edit

wall objects * Edit colors and patterns * Numerical or alphabetic units * Color palettes and libraries * Add
textures * "Lock" objects * Create and edit layer objects * Add objects to layers * Preview object groups *
Rotate, flip, lock, and duplicate objects * Create a viewing tool * Pan, zoom in/out * Editsize * Enable wall
objects in text mode * Create a view tool * Drawing pages * Import and export files * Export to rtf or pdf *
Export to web page or print on pdf/epub reader * Export to dwg or pdf * Export to msp, max or mesh model
* Export to vector drawing * Export to emf * Export to jpg * Edit type of line * Rename * Line color * Line

width * Endline style * Line style * Default linestyle * Flag line * Flag arrow * Flag text * Flag object *
Horizontal/vertical alignment * Hidden lines * Hidden objects * Hidden layers * Hide objects * Recolor

objects * Lock objects * Duplicate objects * Objects in one layer * Objects in one or more layers *
Lock/Unlock objects * Lock/unlock objects on layers * Lock objects at object boundaries * Lock objects at
layout boundaries * Object select * Wall tool * Keep objects in top layer * Clear objects * Top layer option *

Keep objects in back layer * Draw wall to background * Background option * Draw wall to edges * Draw
wall to faces * Background color * Edge color * Face color * Linecolor * Line width * Line style * Flag line
* Flag text * Flag object * Horizontal/vertical alignment * Hidden lines * Hide objects * Recolor objects *
Lock objects * Duplicate objects * Objects in one layer * Objects in one or more layers * Lock objects at

object boundaries * Lock objects at layout boundaries * Object select * Objects for which to lock at object
boundaries * Objects for 77a5ca646e
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Ez-Architect License Key Full

Draw and edit home plans and architectural designs with Ez-Architect. Ez-Architect is a powerful and easy-to-
use architectural software tool that will help you design your next home plan in just minutes. This free home
design program has a very clean and simple user interface that is extremely easy to use. To start designing
your next house in minutes, Ez-Architect will guide you step-by-step through the planning process. By using
Ez-Architect, you will be able to create detailed drawings in a matter of seconds. Features: Easy-to-use Home
Design Software * Simple and user-friendly software interface * Graphics objects can be placed, resized,
rotated and moved in several different ways * Easily edit your designs by editing colors, patterns, sizes,
shapes and more * Draw basic home plans, from floor plans to floor plans * Easily place furniture inside your
home plan * Import pictures of a house from an external program such as Photoshop * Import external
reference layers (such as elevations, sections and so on) * Import 3D models from SketchUp, Google
SketchUp or from other programs * Easily edit plan dimensions and scales * Easily import your own drawing
elements from your own drawing software * Import 3D objects from other 3D design software * Save, load
and share your designs in your own library * Support zooming and panning * Easily edit text, dimensions,
colors and patterns * Zoom with standard and fixed view * Customize the distance between the grid lines *
Clear and simple graphics tools * Easily switch to a different layer * Rotate any object * Rotate or mirror
drawings * Automatically detects the drawing units * Flip drawings horizontally or vertically * Lock or
unlock objects * Scale drawings to any unit of measure * Duplicate, resize and move drawings * Export all
the drawings to a single file * Export drawings to other external design programs * Export and share your
designs * Designing home plans * Place building and rooms inside your design * Enter your own dimensions
for walls, windows, doors, hallways and so on * Support for multiple rooms in your plan * Support for Open
Architecture files * Support for AutoCAD drawing files * Support for SketchUp and Google SketchUp
drawing files * Support for 3D model import * Support for vector and raster images *

What's New In Ez-Architect?

- easy to use and instantly familiar interface - create simple or complex plans - supports 2D and 3D drawings
- supports a variety of input methods - supports a variety of output methods - edit colors and patterns - create
and manage a library of objects - view object properties - copy the report to the clipboard - 3D wall objects -
text properties - view measurement and drawing tools - support light, shadow, bump and surface materials -
save as jpg, png, svg or eps - support over 30 export formats - supports the latest UEFI - new and improved
features including Fireworks-like panels, color picker, materials panel, layers panel, support for drawing free
hand, support for circle command, more wall objects, etc. - support for 3D wall objects, 3D house, 3D
parking - support for more input methods - new easy to use interface - new more intuitive user interface -
new auto-reposition the cursor - new loading indicator - new automatic dimension lines - new quick jump to
the layer view - new select feature - new undo/redo - new rotate option - new reference line - new wall types -
new advanced drawing tools - new path creation option - new circle command - new ring command - new
toggle command - new toggle command option - new hide/show command - new show arrow command - new
show right/left commands - new show/hide line command - new show/hide gap command - new show/hide
element command - new show/hide polyline command - new show/hide point command - new show/hide
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rectangle command - new show/hide text command - new show/hide point command - new show/hide
rectangle command - new show/hide quadrilateral command - new show/hide sector command - new
show/hide spline command - new show/hide circle command - new show/hide line command - new show/hide
gap command - new show/hide element command - new show/hide polyline command - new show/hide point
command - new show/hide rectangle command - new show/hide spline command - new show/hide
quadrilateral command - new show/hide circle command - new show/hide line command - new show/hide gap
command - new show/hide element command - new show/hide polyline command - new show/hide point
command - new show/hide rectangle command - new show/hide quadrilateral command - new show/hide
sector command - new show/hide spline command - new show/hide circle command - new show/hide line
command - new show/hide gap command - new show/
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System Requirements For Ez-Architect:

Recommended Specs: MINIMUM: OS: Processor: Memory: Graphics: RECOMMENDED: Do you have any
feedback? It would be much appreciated if you could share your thoughts and opinions on the matter. Report
· Queler · Möchten Sie diesen Artikel als Feedback an das Entwicklerteam senden? Quelle
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